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Dear Parents and Carers, 
Nursery, Reception, Year 1, Year 6 return! 
How wonderful it has been to see four of our year groups join our regular key worker children this                   
week. We have missed their happy faces and we look forward to spending the remaining weeks of the                  
term together. School is different but the welcoming face of the school is not! Children and staff                 
have already demonstrated their resilience and adaptability to the new safety systems we have in               
place. It is a joyful time but we are very aware of the sense of loss we feel at not seeing our Y2, Y3,                        
Y4 and Y5, we miss them and look forward to their return in the future. 
 
We have recently heard that the ambition for all children to return to school at some point this term                   
has now been taken away. Based upon current ratios - it would have been impossible to increase the                  
numbers in school much more than what we are at present because virtually all the staff and virtually                  
all the rooms are being used five days a week. At present we have not heard about government plans                   
about what will happen in September but when we do we will start to plan for the way we will                    
operate. As previously, we will share with you plans well in advance so that you can examine them. 
 
Next week 
Having operated this week using a wide staggered start and end time and seen how calmly it has                  
operated we have decided to change slightly the timings for some year groups. Please see under: 

Childcare Nur Rec Y1 Y6 

Start time:  
8.30am-8.45am 

Finish time:  
3.15-3.30pm 

Start time: 
 8.45-9.00am 
Finish time: 
3.00-3.15pm 

Start time: 
8.30-8.45am 
Finish time: 
3.15-3.30pm 

Start time:  
8.45-9.00am 
Finish time:  
3.00-3.15pm 

Start time: 
8.30am-8.45am 

Finish time: 
3.15-3.30pm 

● Timings for some children may vary because the siblings are attending childcare. 
 
Home learning 
Resources for home learning have again been updated for all year groups this week. The work the                 
returning children are doing will be similar to the work we set on the class pages. A small number of                    
you have asked us to think about moving to a virtual classroom. At present this is not possible, the                   
reason for this is because the overwhelming majority of the teaching staff are now in front of children.                  
For the rest of this term we will operate with the weekly newsletters, which are uploaded each                 
Monday at 3pm.  If your children are remaining at home, we will keep in touch. 
 
Over the least few months, I have been particularly struck by the supportive comments that you made                 
and the high levels of trust that you have in school. Thank you! This has, without doubt, been the most                    
stressful time of my career as the issues are so crucial and there have been considerable amounts of                  
discussion, deliberation and debate amongst school staff, governors and other colleagues.  
 
Yours sincerely and with my best wishes to you all. Thank you to all of you. 

Nick Conway 

http://www.st-aloysius.co.uk/

